Neighbourhood deprivation and the cost of accessing gyms and fitness centres: national study in Wales
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Abstract

It has been hypothesised that residents of deprived neighbourhoods have poorer economic access to physical activity resources, inhibiting physical activity. Here we explore whether the cost of accessing gyms and fitness centres varies by neighbourhood deprivation in Wales. The location of gyms and fitness suites were obtained, and a telephone survey of all facilities was conducted to collect entry price data. We tested associations between neighbourhood deprivation and mean entry prices for public and private facilities. The cost of accessing private facilities is lower in deprived versus affluent neighbourhoods, whereas costs are similar across all deprivation categories for public facilities.
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Highlights

• We tested whether the cost of accessing physical recreation facilities varied by neighbourhood deprivation

• Cost of accessing physical recreation resources was cheaper in more deprived neighbourhoods

• Inequalities in the cost of access became smaller as neighbourhood deprivation increased
BACKGROUND

Physical activity is spatially patterned, with residents of the most deprived neighbourhoods having the lowest physical activity levels (Van Lenthe and Mackenbach 2005, Yen and Kaplan 1998, Giles-Corti and Donovan 2002, Sundquist et al 1999, Macintyre and Ellaway 1998, Kavanagh et al 2005). This spatial patterning persists even after adjustment for personal socioeconomic status and other individual-level variables, suggesting that spatial inequities in the distribution of environmental factors relevant for the promotion of physical activity may be important.

Spatial variation in the availability of sports and recreation facilities have been a particular focus of investigation as an explanatory environmental factor for neighbourhood differences in physical activity (Macintyre et al 1993, Estabrooks et al 2003, Macintyre et al 2008, Giles-Corti and Donovan 2002, Gordon-Larsen et al 2006, Powell et al 2006, Hillsdon et al 2007, Lamb et al 2010, Pearce et al 2007). However, the published evidence on the spatial distribution of sports and recreation facilities by neighbourhood deprivation is mixed (Jones et al 2007) with some studies reporting fewer resources in deprived neighbourhoods (Giles-Corti & Donovan 2002, Hillsdon et al 2007), others reporting no difference or no clear pattern (van Lenthe et al 2005, Lamb et al 2010), and others still, reporting fewer resources in more affluent neighbourhoods (Macintyre et al 2008). As a result, it has been suggested that the inconsistent findings reported to date may be due to neighbourhood differences in physical activity being more strongly associated with the nature, quality and affordability of facilities rather than their local availability (Lamb et al 2010). In particular, the cost of accessing physical activity resources may be a deterrent for residents of deprived
communities. However, studies investigating the cost of accessing physical activity resources by neighbourhood deprivation are rare and appear to be confined to a single city-level study that was undertaken in Perth, Australia. This study reported that the cost of accessing facilities was greater in more disadvantaged areas though findings did not reach statistical significance (Arbel et al 2009).

In this paper we use national-level data to explore whether the cost of accessing general purpose formal recreation facilities (gyms and fitness centres) is greater in more deprived neighbourhoods in two ways. Firstly, we investigate whether neighbourhood differences in costs exist for all facilities, and secondly, whether neighbourhood differences in costs are patterned by public or private ownership.

**METHODS**

Data on all general purpose recreation facilities (gyms and fitness centres) in Wales (n=327) was obtained from SportWales, the national agency for sport. Data were supplied in June 2011 and was the most up-to-date data available at that time. Metadata within the dataset included site name, ownership type, telephone number and full unit postcode of each facility.

*Neighbourhood data*
Each facility was linked to a Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) using its full unit postcode, and each LSOA was then linked to a measure of neighbourhood deprivation. Lower Super Output Areas are a statistical geography developed by the Office of National Statistics (ONS) for the 2001 Census, and were designed to improve the reporting of small area statistics. In Wales there are 1,896 LSOA’s with a mean population of 1500. Neighbourhood deprivation was measured using the 2011 Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation (WIMD) (Welsh Government 2011). In the present analysis we used the income deprivation sub-domain of WIMD divided into quintiles, with quintile one containing the least deprived areas and quintile five containing the most deprived. This measure is the best publicly available area-level measure of low-income, and represents the proportion of low-income households (those in receipt of various forms of state income support, means-tested tax credits or asylum seeker support) in each LSOA (Welsh Government 2011). The income deprivation sub-domain was used instead of the global measure of deprivation (WIMD), as the global measure included data on a number of area-wide health indicators and information on accessibility to physical recreation facilities, which could dilute the analysis and thus undermine the robustness of our findings.

Cost data

A telephone survey was conducted to obtain cost data for all gyms and fitness centres (n=327) in Wales. The survey was executed over a two-week period in November 2011 and generated data for 280 facilities, a response rate of 86%. Data corresponding to three payment options were collected. First, pay-per-use; the cost of using the facility on a one off basis having made no prior payments. Second, monthly; the cost of one month’s
membership with no tie-in, based upon the cheapest available option (direct debit, or cash in the absence of a direct debit option). Third, annual (including fees); the total membership price for a contract of twelve months, including other compulsory costs such joining fees, induction costs or additional class/equipment fees.

*Analysis*

Facilities were categorised into publicly or privately provided facilities. Private facilities, consisted of commercial ventures and sports clubs; and public facilities were those provided by public sector organisations such as local authorities, health authorities and the ministry of defence. Facilities provided by charities, trusts, churches, community organisations and education institutions were excluded from the analysis as they were not routinely accessible to the general public. Differences in the cost of accessing facilities by quintiles of deprivation were determined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). ANOVA assumes that variance in different groups is equal; the Levene test for homogeneity was conducted in each instance to ascertain whether or not this was the case. Where violations of this assumption occurred, more robust tests (Welch and Brown-Forsythe) were implemented. The accepted level of significance was $p<0.05$, and analyses were conducted using SPSS v19.0 (IBM Corp, 2010). Analyses were undertaken for all facilities combined, and separately by public and private provision.

**RESULTS**
The mean cost of accessing facilities varied by payment option and ownership type, with private provision, on average, more expensive than public provision (see Table 1). Overall, publicly provided facilities offered a greater range of payment options, as fewer private facilities allowed access on a pay per use basis. Table 2 shows the mean cost of access by quintile of income deprivation by for all facilities combined, and for private and public provision. For all facilities there was a statistically significant negative relationship between neighbourhood income deprivation and mean cost for all payment options (pay-per-use, p=0.002; monthly, p=<0.001; annual, p=<0.001). These relationships were broadly linear with mean cost decreasing as neighbourhood income deprivation increased. The mean cost of accessing facilities was between 25.2% and 38.3% cheaper in the most deprived, compared to the least deprived, neighbourhoods.

When split by private and public provision a more variegated pattern emerged. For privately provided facilities there was a statistically significant negative relationship between neighbourhood income deprivation and mean access costs for all payment options (pay-per-use (p=0.034); monthly (p=0.010); annual (p=0.007). For publicly provided provision there were no statistically significant differences by quintile of deprivation across all payment options. Figure 1 graphically represents these relationships and shows that the cost of access to facilities across all membership options declined as income deprivation increased for privately provided facilities, but remained broadly flat for publically provided facilities.

**DISCUSSION**
This study suggests that overall, the cost of accessing general purpose recreation facilities (gyms and fitness centres) was lower in more deprived neighbourhoods for all payment types. However, privately provided general purpose recreation facilities were more expensive than publicly provided facilities in less deprived neighbourhoods, but this cost disparity reduced as neighbourhood income deprivation increased.

The deprivation amplification hypothesis (Macintyre 2007) suggests that residents of deprived neighbourhoods are in ‘double jeopardy’, in that resources to live a healthy daily life may be more expensive and less available in deprived neighbourhoods. This hypothesis is supported by findings reported in a study undertaken in Western Australia (Arbel et al, 2009) where the costs of accessing physical activity resources were higher in disadvantaged areas. Our findings, in contrast, suggest that residents of deprived neighbourhoods in Wales are not at a cost disadvantage when accessing local physical activity resources compared to their more affluent counterparts, and that inequalities in cost by provider are eliminated in the most deprived neighbourhoods. Public providers appear to offer a universal pricing structure across the spectrum of neighbourhood deprivation, whereas private providers may be sensitive to the local socio-economic context and modify their prices accordingly. The pricing policies of private providers may not necessarily disadvantage residents of deprived neighbourhoods.

Study strengths include the high response rate to the telephone survey, and the use of a high quality sampling frame from SportWales. Limitations include a lack of access to data
that may confound reported associations including the quality, size, use and range of facilities, and the presence of subsidies provided by local authorities. We have no data on facility usage, and it may be that the closest facility may be in a neighbouring LSOA rather than within the analytical LSOA as residents of the facilities themselves may be close to LSOA boundaries. Information on whether even the lowest prices (public or private) were affordable for residents of deprived neighbourhoods was not available, and it is plausible that affordability rather than cost may be an important determinant of use for those on low incomes.

In conclusion, contrary to previous research, our findings from a national study in Wales suggest that residents of deprived neighbourhoods are not at a relative cost disadvantage when accessing general purpose neighbourhood physical activity resources. However important questions about relative affordability, rather than relative cost, should be explored in order to investigate whether neighbourhood differences in economic access to physical activity resources play a role in explaining the spatial patterning of physical activity.
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Table 1 Cost of accessing facilities by payment option and ownership type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Option</th>
<th>Ownership Type</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean (£)</th>
<th>Standard Deviation (£)</th>
<th>Minimum (£)</th>
<th>Maximum (£)</th>
<th>Range (£)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pay Per Use</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>6.87</td>
<td>5.01</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>5.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>6.80</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>5.28</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>36.76</td>
<td>14.11</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>60.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>28.74</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>31.84</td>
<td>10.29</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>60.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>462.29</td>
<td>187.30</td>
<td>179.40</td>
<td>1020.00</td>
<td>840.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>352.72</td>
<td>60.12</td>
<td>180.00</td>
<td>561.10</td>
<td>381.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>395.58</td>
<td>136.75</td>
<td>179.40</td>
<td>1020.00</td>
<td>840.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Mean cost of accessing facilities by quintile of neighbourhood income deprivation, payment option and ownership type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Option</th>
<th>Ownership Type</th>
<th>Neighbourhood Income Deprivation Quintile</th>
<th>Mean Cost (£)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay Per Use</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10.27</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>45.23</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29.80</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>38.29</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>577.83</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>365.45</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>484.59</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1 Equalisation of mean cost in access to facilities by neighbourhood income deprivation and payment option